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Chile Pepper Variety Trial in Graham County, 1993

Lee J. Clark

Abstract

A chile variety trial with 12 cultivars (including one jalapeño variety) was
planted in Graham county in 1993. An Alpha selection from Ed Curry was the
top yielding variety, producing 9.4 tons /acre. Marketable yields were suppressed
by high incidence of blossom -end rot. Yields and fruit characterization of all
varieties are included in this paper.

Introduction

Farmers in the high deserts of the Gila Valley are always on the alert to find a crop that will produce more
revenue than cotton. With disease and insect pests becoming more of a problem in the central part of New
Mexico, chile processors are also looking for other locations that can supply produce for their plants. The
Graham county area being at a lower elevation than most of the New Mexico chile producing area also has
the potential to produce a crop a few weeks earlier. A potential tradeoff may occur, however, with fruit
quality suffering at the expense of earliness. Fruit quality must be looked at in addition to total yields and
earliness.

Materials and Methods

A field in the Platt farm was selected for this trial. The experiment was planted near the top of the field. The
field had been previously rowed -off and pre -irrigated. The variety trial was planted on the tops of the beds
using a hand planter and the field was immediately irrigated to bring moisture to the surface. The following
list of items characterize the experiment.

Previous crop:
Soil type: Anthony sandy loam
Planting date: 9 March 1993 Rate: 5 lbs /ac
Herbicide:
Fertilizer:
Insecticide:
Irrigation:
Fungicide:
Harvest date: 20 August
Heat units (86/55 °F) in Safford from 9 Mar to 20 Aug: 2910

At harvest time, one or two of the better plants in the plot were picked by hand. The fruit were weighed as
green marketable fruit, red marketable fruit and culls. Plant heights and linear space that the picked plants
occupied were measured. Afterwards, the green fruit were counted, and measured to provide the data found
in Table 1.
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Results and Discussion

The method of planting used in this experiment produced stands much lower than the remainder of the field.
Most of the rest of the field had an average of one plant per linear foot of row, which would be around 14,500
plants per acre. Plant populations seen in this test are shown in the last column of Table 1. In light of the
low plant populations, one should consider the results of the test as preliminary with future testing needed.

The yield data shown in Table 1 was from a single pick in late August after approximately 15% of the Alpha
crop had already turned red. Both marketable red and green fruit were included in the yield assuming that
under normal conditions the harvest could be initiated earlier for a green chile contract. The delay in this case
was at the processors request because of the high number of fruit with sunburn or blossom -end rot. The '%
Gm" column can be considered a measure of the variety's maturity. Varieties such as NM 64, with a low
value, can be considered to be much faster maturing than varieties with higher values. The "% Cull" column
indicates the sensitivity of the variety to salt (indigenous to many of the Safford valley soils) or the higher
temperatures found at the lower elevations. The next 5 columns give a breakdown of the fruit by length and
this is followed by a column of fruit width.

The Curry selection of Alpha had slightly smaller fruit but more of them and less cull loss than the Alpha
from Border Foods. Joe E. Parker variety had a wider fruit than most and a low cull loss. It might be a good
choice for this area. Curry #9 had the widest fruit and appeared to mature slightly faster than the Alpha
selections or Joe E. Parker.

The heat and flavor of the fruit are other factors that the processors are interested in. Because of the cost
of laboratory analyses, an impartial panel of three persons tested the fruit and results from their report is
found in Table 2. Some differences were found between varieties at this location that were different than
reported at the other locations (References I and 2), at this point it is not known if there is a variety by
location interaction or if the differences were between tasting panels. This needs to be studied further.

As indicated earlier, the results from this test should not be taken as conclusive but instead as a step forward
to the next set of trials or observations. The top several varieties in this test should be studied further.
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Table 1. Yield and other agronomic parameters for chile varieties grown on the Platt Farm in Graham county,
1993.

Variety Yld T/A %
Grn

%
Cull

%
8"

%
7"

%
6"

%
5"

%
<5"

Fruit
Wdt

Plant
Ht

Plant
Pop

Alpha -Curry 9.4 84.8 16.7 0.0 2.8 28.9 48.7 19.6 1.28 22.5 11840

Joe E. Parker 7.8 85.7 8.6 0 26.0 40.0 24.7 9.3 1.45 23.3 11986

Alpha 7.7 83.8 27.4 1.3 8.8 40.0 39.8 10.1 1.35 28.7 12826

Curry AZ20 7.6 87.4 37.4 4.2 20.0 22.6 29.2 23.9 1.38 24.0 11246

Sandia 7.5 80.4 10.3 0.4 10.1 28.6 33.6 27.3 1.13 26.3 9082

Curry #9 7.4 80.0 16.3 0.9 15.2 47.6 21.3 15.1 1.55 25.3 13794

Curry #10 7.2 76.3 25.3 0.6 123 31.3 39.6 16.0 1.36 23.3 9514

Big Jim 6.0 84.1 24.3 1.5 7.4 40.1 42.5 8.6 1.33 26.0 7995

R. Nacky 5.4 83.9 173 0.0 0.0 39.5 34.9 25.6 1.25 22.0 7920

NM 64 5.3 51.2 4.9 0.0 0.0 30.0 50.0 20.0 1.25 22.0 6362

Curry #8 4.9 84.9 20.6 0.0 6.8 21.4 37.4 34.4 1.33 26.5 15433

Jalapeño Tam 2.1 90.7 1.0 -- -- -- -- 100 -- 19.5 10175

LSD (05) 2.82 20.59 15.4 2.82 11.4 19.0 13.2 15.4 0.12 3.79 3912.8

Yld T/A = Yield of marketable red and green chile in tons/acre.
% Grn = Percent of the marketable fruit was green.
% Cull = Percent of the total harvest that was not marketable (mainly because of blossom -end rot).
% 8" = Percent of the green fruit that were approximately 8 inches in length.
% 7" = Percent of the green fruit that were approximately 7 inches in length.
% 6" = Percent of the green fruit that were approximately 6 inches in length.
% 5" = Percent of the green fruit that were approximately 5 inches in length.
% <5" = Percent of the green fruit that were less than 5 inches in length.
Fruit Wdt = Width of the fruit at its widest point, in inches.
Plant Ht = Plant height in inches.
Plant pop = Plant populations estimated from linear space occupied by the few harvested plants.
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Table 2. Fruit taste quality of green chile grown on the Platt farm in Graham county, 1993.

Variety Heat Comments

Alpha -Curry Med Hot Real meaty

Joe E. Parker Hot Real meaty, good flavor

Alpha -- --

Curry AZ20 Med Mild and real meaty

Sandia Med Hot Peels easily, meaty

Curry #9 Hot Meaty and real warm

Curry #10 Med Hot Warm, not real meaty

Big Jim Mild Too mild, too many seeds

R. Nacky -- --

NM 64 Mild Very mild, thin flesh

Curry #8 Med Mild, not meaty

Jalapeño Tam Med Hot Thin flesh, not much flavor for a
jalapeño
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